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CITY OF AUSTIN EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
BOARD APPROVED POLICY
CODE OF ETHICS

I.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The City of Austin Employees’ Retirement System (“COAERS” or the “System”) is
charged by the Texas Constitution and state law with the administration of pension
assets held in trust for the members and beneficiaries of COAERS. Because
COAERS is charged with the administration of assets of third parties (members
and beneficiaries), the law imposes a fiduciary duty upon those persons in control
of those assets to manage the assets for the exclusive benefit of the members and
beneficiaries of the System.
The purpose of this Policy is to ensure the integrity of all COAERS investment and
administrative transactions and conformity with fiduciary, ethical, and legal
standards by the Board of Trustees (the “Board”), Key Staff, Professional Service
Providers, and independent contractors of COAERS. This Policy outlines basic
principles, guidelines, and standards of conduct expected of the persons governed
by this Policy in the performance of their duties and activities, to prohibit conduct
that is inconsistent with fulfilling one’s fiduciary duty, and to instill and maintain a
high level of confidence on the part of the public in the professionalism, integrity,
and commitment to the public interest of those who serve. This Policy is further
intended to establish procedures that will identify, reveal, and manage conflicts of
interest. Maintaining the public's trust requires more than adherence to minimal
legal standards. Persons governed by this Policy will act with integrity,
competence, dignity, and in an ethical manner when dealing with the public,
participants, prospects, employers, employees, and each other.
Many of the provisions described in this document are based upon legal and
fiduciary precepts; however, this Policy should not be interpreted as one that
outlines the complete and exclusive legal and fiduciary responsibilities of the
persons governed by this Policy. Persons governed by this Policy must abide by
all applicable federal and state laws, contracts, COAERS policies, and this Policy.
In the case of any conflict between this Policy and state or federal law, the
applicable state or federal law shall prevail.
If any person governed by this Policy has any questions about the requirements of
this Policy, the person should contact the Executive Director or General Counsel.

II.

RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Board of Trustees: The Board assigns responsibility to the Policy Committee to
review this policy as needed and oversee its implementation. The Board will
receive the Policy Committee's report and recommendation regarding this
Policy and make the final decision regarding all recommended changes to this
Policy.
B. Policy Committee: The Committee will periodically review and recommend
updates to this Policy after receipt of any legislative, court or administrative
applications of laws forming the basis for this Policy, and as otherwise
advisable.
C. Executive Director: The Executive Director shall implement and administer as
necessary standard operating procedures to assist and monitor the System’s
compliance with this Policy.

III.

DEFINITIONS
As used herein, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
A.

“Act” shall mean article 6243n, Texas Revised Civil Statutes, as amended
from time to time.

B.

“Benefit” shall mean anything reasonably regarded as economic gain or
advantage, including benefit to any other person in whose welfare the
beneficiary is interested.

C.

"Board" shall mean the Board of Trustees of COAERS. Individual members
of the Board shall be referred to as Trustees.

D.

“Conflict of Interest” occurs where a person has, or could reasonably be
perceived to have, an incentive to decide a matter or provide a
recommendation for a reason that would be inconsistent with acting solely
in the interest of COAERS, or that would provide a financial benefit to the
person. It also includes a personal or business relationship or interest that
could reasonably be expected to diminish the person’s independence of
judgment in the performance of the person’s responsibility to COAERS.

E.

“Fiduciary” shall mean any person who (1) exercises any discretionary
control over the management of COAERS or any authority or control over
the management or disposition of its assets, (2) renders investment advice
for a fee or other compensation, direct or indirect, with respect to any
moneys or other property of COAERS or has any authority or discretionary
responsibility to do so, (3) has any discretionary authority or discretionary

responsibility in the administration of COAERS; or (4) has been designated
by the Board as a fiduciary in the performance of certain duties for
COAERS.
F.

“Frivolous Complaint” means a complaint filed without a reasonable inquiry
by the person making the complaint concerning the truthfulness of the facts
stated therein, and which the Board determines was groundless and made
in bad faith or groundless and brought for the purpose of harassment.

G.

“General Counsel” shall mean the person or persons employed as general
and assistant general counsel(s) for the System.

H.

“Gift” is anything of tangible value given without adequate consideration and
shall include but not be limited to any payment of cash, or receipt of goods
or services.

I.

“Immediate family” refers to those related by the first degree of affinity or
consanguinity to the System Representative or any person living in the
same household.

J.

“Investment Managers” shall mean the investment managers investing
assets of the System.

K.

“Key Staff” shall mean the Executive Director, the Chief Financial Officer,
the Chief Investment Officer, the Chief Operations Officer, Chief
Technology Officer, and any other COAERS employee or Professional
Service Provider designated in writing by the Executive Director.

L.

“Malfeasance” is the willful misconduct or the knowing improper
performance of any act, duty, or responsibility under the Act, including nonperformance, that interrupts, interferes with, or attempts to interfere with
the administration, operation, and management of the System or any
Person’s duties under the Act.

M.

“No Contact Period” shall mean the period of time from the date of
issuance of a Solicitation until a contract is executed or the Solicitation is
terminated.

N.

“Official Capacity” shall mean a Person's role with respect to their position
when acting on behalf of or in service to COAERS.

O.

“Person” shall mean an individual, partnership, corporation, association,
limited liability company, or other group, however organized.

P.

“Personal Interest”" shall mean with respect to a person governed by policy
that the results of Board discussions and/or votes would effect, or could

affect, that person, any member of that person's immediate family, or any
other entity in which that person has an ownership or other financial
interest. Provided, however, an interest which is shared in common with
the other System Representatives and System Members in approximately
the same degree shall not be considered a Personal Interest.
Q.

“Placement Agent” is any person or entity hired, engaged or retained by or
acting on behalf of an external Investment Manager or investment fund or
on behalf of another Placement Agent as a finder, solicitor, marketer,
consultant, broker, or other intermediary to raise money or investments
from or to obtain access to the System, directly or indirectly.

R.

“Professional Service Provider” shall mean any attorney, actuary,
investment consultant, auditor, custodian of funds, medical doctor, or
member of any other similarly recognized profession that contracts or is
employed to provide services to the System, except as specifically
provided otherwise herein.

S.

“Representation” shall mean a communication related to a Solicitation
made to a Trustee that is intended to or that is reasonably likely to (a)
provide information about the Solicitation or a prospective Vendor's
response to the Solicitation; (b) advance the interest of the prospective
Vendor; (c) discredit the response to a Solicitation of another
prospective Vendor; (d) encourage COAERS to withdraw the Solicitation;
(e) encourage COAERS to reject all of the responses to a Solicitation; (f)
convey a complaint about a particular Solicitation; or (g) directly
or indirectly ask, influence, or persuade a Trustee to favor or oppose,
recommend or not recommend, vote for or against, consider or not
consider, or take action or refrain from taking action on any vote, decision,
or agenda item regarding the Solicitation.

T.

“Solicitation” shall mean an opportunity to compete to conduct business with
COAERS.

U.

“System Member” shall mean any and all individual members (as that term
is defined by state law) of COAERS.

V.

“System Representatives” shall mean the Board of Trustees and Key Staff
of COAERS.

W.

“Vendor” shall mean independent contractors, whether individuals,
partnerships, corporations or other organizations which perform services
for COAERS for direct or indirect compensation.

IV.

FIDUCIARY STANDARDS OF THE BOARD AND SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES
A. The Board shall hold, administer, and manage the assets of the System, for
the exclusive purpose of providing benefits to present and future participants
and their beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of administering
the System or program.
B. System Representatives shall:
1. Act solely in the best interest of the System and the members, beneficiaries,
and participants of COAERS;
2. Act with prudence, competence, independence, and objectivity;
3. Adhere to laws, rules, regulations, bylaws, and policies adopted by the
Board in overseeing investments, pension administration, and general
operation;
4. Act in a transparent manner in Board and Committee meetings and in other
consultations and meetings when deliberations of official COAERS
business take place;
5. Maintain confidentiality when required to do so by law or contract;
6. Cooperate fully if questioned about an ethical matter related to COAERS;
and
7. Refrain from prohibited and conflicted actions.
C. No System Representative or Professional Service Provider shall
knowingly or negligently participate in the breach of fiduciary duty by
another fiduciary of the System, participate in concealing such breach, or
knowingly or negligently permit such breach to occur. It is the
responsibility of each person to immediately disclose the discovery of a
breach to the Executive Director. It is the responsibility of the Executive
Director to disclose the discovery to the Board Chair for appropriate
action. If the breach involves the Executive Director, the breach shall be
reported to the General Counsel and the Board Chair.

V.

ETHICAL CONDUCT
A. General Standards of Conduct
1. All members, beneficiaries, and participants of COAERS are to be
treated equally and fairly. A Trustee’s duty is to the members,
beneficiaries, and participants of COAERS as a group, and not to
individuals or groups of individuals.
2. Trustees must delegate duties, when appropriate, to prudently select,
instruct, and monitor all vendors and agents.

3. All System Representatives and Professional Service Providers must
act in good faith and not allow their Personal Interest to prevail over the
interest of COAERS.
4. Every System Representative and Professional Service Provider shall
conduct themselves so as to avoid even the appearance of any illegal
or unethical conduct, and shall at all times do the utmost to carry out
their duties with courtesy and in a professional manner.
5. Professional Service Providers shall comply with both the ethics
standards and requirements of their profession and with this Policy, as
well as any state or federal laws applicable to the Professional Service
Providers.
6. System Representatives shall disclose to the Board all visits by a
person that attempts to influence the System Representative in the
performance of his or her Official Capacity. The disclosure shall be
made at the next open Board meeting following the visit, provided that
if such reporting System Representative does not attend the next Board
meeting, the System Representative shall make the report in writing to
the Executive Director within 30 days after the date of such Board
meeting. This provision does not apply to visits between and among
Board Trustees, COAERS employees or System Members.
Furthermore, this provision does not apply to business discussions
between COAERS employees, independent contractors, Investment
Managers, and Professional Service Providers.
7. No System Representative shall solicit or accept employment to be
performed or compensation to be received which could reasonably be
expected to impair independence in judgment or performance of duties
with COAERS, or that might reasonably be expected to require or
induce the System Representative to disclose confidential information
acquired by reason of the official position.
8. No System Representative shall use their position to secure a special
privilege, for financial gain, or avoiding consequences of illegal acts for
themself or a third party, or to secure confidential information or use
such information for any purpose other than to fulfill responsibilities in
their Official Capacity
9. No System Representative may solicit, accept, or agree to accept any
benefit from a person the System Representative knows is interested
in or likely to become interested in any contract, purchase, payment,
claim, or transaction involving the exercise of the System
Representative’s discretion.

10. No System Representative shall accept, solicit, or use their position to
garner any gift, favor, or service that might reasonably tend to influence
that individual in their Official Capacity.
11. No System Representative shall use COAERS facilities, personnel,
equipment, or supplies for any personal benefit, or for any private or
commercial purpose, except to the extent such are lawfully available to
the public.
12. No System Representative shall knowingly participate or assist in any
violation of such policy, procedures, laws, rules or regulations.
13. No System Representative shall engage in malfeasance. The
retirement Board may remove a board member for Malfeasance, after
notice and a hearing, by a vote of six of its members.
14. In the event of a conflict between this Policy and a more restrictive
ethics rule or policy that may be applicable to Trustees who are
employees or officers of the City of Austin, the Trustee shall comply
with the more restrictive policy.
B. Prohibited Transactions
1. No System Representative shall knowingly or negligently engage in the
purchase, sale, or exchange of any direct investment or property with the
System if that person holds an interest in the investment or property.
2. No System Representative shall use their position with the System to
solicit business for their own account or the account of an immediate
relative or business associate.
3. Acceptance by a System Representative of any “favor” or complimentary
work or analysis, offered or performed by a current or prospective
contractor or Vendor of the System, intended to benefit personally the
involved System Representative is prohibited.
4. No System Representative shall, directly or indirectly, for himself/ herself
or as an agent, in any manner use the funds or deposits of the System
except to make such current and necessary payments as are authorized
by the Board.
5. No System Representative shall become an endorser or surety or in any
manner an obligor for money loaned by or borrowed from the System.
6. System Representatives shall not accept offers by reason of their position
with the System to trade in any security or other investment on terms

more favorable than those available to the general investing public.
7. System Representatives shall not borrow from Vendors, Investment
Managers, Professional Service Providers, banks or other financial
institutions with which the System has a business relationship, unless
such entities are normally engaged in such lending in the usual course of
their business.
8. No System Representative shall serve as a Placement Agent in
connection with any System investment.
9. With the exceptions of the purchase of water, wastewater, electric,
telephone, cable television and internet services, the System will not
make any purchase or enter into any contract with: (1) any entity in which
a System Representative, or a family member related within the first
degree of affinity or consanguinity to the a System Representative, has
an employment or business relationship that results in taxable income to
the System Representative, or family member; or (2) any entity that has
given gifts (having an aggregate value of $250 or more) within the prior
twelve months to the System Representative, or a family member of the
System Representative. This prohibition does not apply to contracts
between the System and the company that employs a Professional
Service Provider.
10. No System Representative shall knowingly or negligently cause the
System to engage in any of the prohibited transactions listed above with
any immediate relative or business associate of the System
Representative, any other Trustee, COAERS employee, Vendor or
Professional Consultant to the System, any other fiduciary of the System,
any person providing services to the System, any employee organization
whose members are covered by the System, or its officials and
employees.
C. Acceptance of Gifts/Benefits
1. System Representatives shall not solicit, accept or agree to accept any
gift, favor, or service that might reasonably tend to influence the System
Representative in the discharge of their official duties or that the System
Representative knows or should know is being offered with the intent to
influence the System Representative’s official conduct. Gifts valued at
less than $50 may be accepted provided they do not influence a System
Representative’s decisions, including the following examples: tokens of
nominal value, including meals, transportation, lodging, or entertainment,
that are distributed to all attendees at conferences, seminars, meetings,
and receptions. All gifts must be reported at the next open Board
meeting. A System Representative that is required to make a report
under this section but does not attend the next Board meeting shall make

the report in writing to the Executive Director within 30 days of the date
of the Board meeting.
2. If any person offers any gift, favor, or business opportunity to a System
Representative, and there is reason to believe that the offer was made
with the intent to influence the System Representative’s action in
connection with COAERS, the System Representative shall, as soon as
practical, notify the Board of such offer.
3. No System Representative will travel at the expense of, be entertained
by, or accept a meal from any person that is offered or accepted with the
intent to influence the System Representative’s action in their Official
Capacity. With respect to meals and transportation provided to System
Representatives during a COAERS-organized meeting with or business
trip to visit persons doing business with or seeking to do business with
COAERS, a System Representative is in compliance with this section if
COAERS reimburses the person for any meal or transportation provided
by such person. Any travel, entertainment, or meal that is accepted and
not reimbursed must be disclosed to the Board at the next open Board
meeting.
4. The acceptance by Staff of invitations to seminars, conferences,
receptions and business meals when (1) such event has a presentation
or discussion of topics pertinent to the investment of Fund assets or
relates to the official duties of the individual and (2) the sponsor or a
representative of the sponsor is present are permitted if not otherwise
prohibited by law. This exception also applies to the acceptance of
transportation, lodging and meals in connection with conferences,
seminars, and advisory committee meetings where the services rendered
by Staff are more than merely perfunctory and in accordance with
applicable laws. In all cases, Staff should use reasonable care and
judgment to not place themselves in a situation that might cause, or be
perceived to cause, a loss of independence or objectivity. Any
acceptance by Staff of such invitations and participation as allowed by
this section must be disclosed to the Board at the next open Board
meeting.
D. Conflicts of Interest
1. System Representatives should make reasonable efforts to avoid conflicts of
interest and appearances of conflicts of interest.
2. System Representatives shall not make personal investments that could
reasonably be expected to create a conflict of interest between the System
Representatives’ private interest and the interest of the System.

3. System Representatives shall refrain from participating in any discussions with
another Trustee or System employee and/or vote on any issue on which said
System Representative has a Conflict of Interest, or has the potential for a
Conflict of Interest with COAERS, and shall further refrain from discussing, or
voting on issues in which said System Representative has a Conflict of Interest
or a Personal Interest whether or not said interest is in conflict with the interest
of COAERS. In any matter coming before the Board in which a System
Representative has a Personal Interest or a Conflict of Interest, or an existing
or potential Conflict of Interest with COAERS, said person shall make public
note of the Personal Interest and/or Conflict of Interest, and shall recuse
himself or herself from participating in any discussions, votes, or other decision
making on the matter. (Refer to Attachment A and Attachment B for forms).
If a System Representative is not sure whether their interest constitutes a
Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest as defined in this Policy or whether
their interest is in conflict with COAERS, such person shall fully disclose their
interest and the decision of the Board with respect to whether the System
Representative has a conflict shall be controlling. Notwithstanding the above,
an officer, employee, independent contractor, Vendor or Professional Service
Provider of the System may discuss with the Board and other persons
governed by this Policy his or her employment, employment agreement, or
agreement for services.
4. No System Representative shall transact any business in his/her Official
Capacity with any entity in which they have any Personal Interest or Conflict
of Interest, provided that Professional Service Providers and independent
contractors shall transact business with their employer as necessary to fulfill
their duties to both the employer and/or the System.
5. (a) A Trustee shall file with the Records Administrator the affidavit set forth in
Attachment B prior to each meeting at which discussion on a matter which
gives rise to a Conflict of Interest under Chapter 171, Texas Local Government
Code will be discussed. The Trustee will then recuse themself from discussion
on the matter. Conflicts of interest that require disclosure and recusal
described in this section arise:
(i) In the case of a substantial interest in a business entity, when the
Board’s action on the matter will have a special economic effect on the
business entity that is distinguishable from the effect on the public; or
(ii) In the case of a substantial interest in real property, when it is
reasonably foreseeable that the Board’s action on the matter will have
a special economic effect on the value of the property, distinguishable
from its effect on the public.
(b) A person has a substantial interest in a business entity if:

(i) the person owns 10 percent or more of the voting stock or shares of the
business entity or owns either 10 percent or more or $15,000 or more of
the fair market value of the business entity; or
(ii) funds received by the person from the business entity exceed 10
percent of the person's gross income for the previous year.
(c) A person has a substantial interest in real property if the interest is an
equitable or legal ownership with a fair market value of $2,500 or more.
(d) A Trustee is considered to have a substantial interest under this section if
a person related to the official in the first degree by consanguinity or affinity,
as determined under Chapter 573, Government Code, has a substantial
interest under this section.
6. Under Chapter 176, Texas Local Government Code, Trustees, the Executive
Director, and Local Government Officers (referred to in this section as “local
government officer” or “officer”) are required to complete and file the Conflicts
Disclosure Statement set forth in Attachment D with the Records
Administrator under the circumstances set forth in this section. [Refer to
Attachment C for definitions of terms used in this Section and Chapter 176.]
(a) A Vendor with whom COAERS enters a contract or is considering entering
a contract:
(i)

Has an employment or other business relationship with the local
government officer, or a family member of the officer that results in
the officer or family member receiving taxable income, other than
investment income, that exceeds $2,500 during the 12-month
period preceding the date that the officer becomes aware that:
(aa) A contract between the local governmental entity and vendor
has been executed; or
(bb) The local governmental entity is considering entering into a
contract with the vendor;

(ii)

Has given to the local government officer or a family member of the
officer one or more gifts that have an aggregate value of more than
$100 in the 12-month period preceding the date the officer becomes
aware that:
(aa) a contract between the local governmental entity and vendor
has been executed; or
(bb) the local governmental entity is considering entering into a
contract with the Vendor; or

(iii)

Has a family relationship with the local government officer.

7. Sections V.E.4. and V.E.5 above generally describe the requirements of
Chapters 171 and 176, Texas Local Government Code. If any person
governed by said sections has a question about the application of Chapter 171
or 176 or wishes to review the full statute, the person should contact the
Executive Director or General Counsel.
8. Notwithstanding anything in this policy to the contrary: (1) neither the System,
the Executive Director, nor the Trustees shall be responsible for the failure of
any vendor or service provider to comply with Chapter 176; (2) all Vendors
and Service Providers have a statutory duty to file the required questionnaires.
9. If any Trustee, Executive Director, General Counsel, or COAERS employee
becomes aware of any facts that would require the Executive Director, a
Trustee, or an Officer to file the disclosures required by Chapter 171 or
Chapter 176, or that gives rise to a Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest,
they shall promptly notify the person of the requirement to file such disclosure
or disclose such Personal Interest or Conflict of Interest, and, if such
disclosure is not filed within the time required by law, the Board shall be
notified in writing of the requirement for such disclosure.
E.

Curing Conflicts of Interest
1. All System Representatives who become aware of a personal Conflict of
Interest have an obligation not only to disclose that conflict, but to cure it. A
person normally cures a conflict of interest by promptly eliminating it.
2. A System Representative can cure a conflict by prudently withdrawing from
action on a particular matter in which a conflict exists provided that:
(a) The person may be and is effectively separated from influencing the action
taken;
(b) The action may be properly taken by others; and
(c) The nature of the conflict is not such that the person must regularly and
consistently withdraw from decisions that are normally their responsibility
with respect to the System.
3. Trustees must disclose any Conflicts of Interest regarding matters which are
before the Board, absent themselves from any relevant deliberations, and not
vote on the matter. Such Trustees may be required to disclose additional
relevant information with respect to the matter in question.

F.

Conduct During Vendor Searches
1.

During the No Contract Period, no prospective Vendor may
knowingly make a Representation to any Trustee, and no Trustee may
knowingly solicit a Representation from a prospective Vendor. This
section does not prohibit communications that: (a) are part of a noticed

Board or Committee meeting; (b) are conducted as part of a COAERS
Staff-scheduled due diligence meeting; (c) are incidental, exclusively
social, and do not involve COAERS or its business, or the Trustee’s role
as a COAERS official; (d) are purely procedural, for example a question
regarding where information may be obtained; or (e) do not involve
COAERS or its business and that are within the scope of the Trustee’s
private business or public office wholly unrelated to COAERS. This
Section does not prohibit communications between the Trustees and a
Vendor who has an existing contract or business relationship with
COAERS to discuss issues related to that contract or
relationship. Trustees shall disclose any Representations on the form
attached hereto as Attachment A at the next Board meeting, or if the
Trustee will not attend then next Board meeting, within 30 days of
the Representation having been made. A prospective Vendor's
violation of this section may result in rejection of the Vendor's response
to a Solicitation.
2.

During the evaluation of any prospective Vendors, COAERS Staff shall
not communicate or meet with prospective Vendors outside of the
normal course of business managing the Solicitation. This section
does not prohibit communications between COAERS staff and a
Vendor who has an existing contract or business relationship with
COAERS to discuss issues related to that contract or relationship. The
Solicitation shall include notice of the requirements of this Section
F. The Executive Director will cause notice to be given to the Trustees
and COAERS Staff when a No Contact Period is in effect.

3.

Trustees and COAERS staff cannot accept from a prospective Vendor
any gift, meal, lodging, transportation or entertainment. A prospective
Vendor cannot provide a Trustee or COAERS Staff with any gift, meal,
lodging, transportation or entertainment.

4.

When requesting bids or proposals from service providers, Vendors
and suppliers, the System should generally include notice that a
completed Conflicts of Interest Questionnaire (the “Questionnaire”)
required by Chapter 176, Texas Local Government Code, as amended
(“Chapter 176”), must accompany any bid or proposal and that a copy
of such Questionnaire must also be filed with the System's Records
Administrator. The notice may include the email or website address at
which the bidder or proposer can obtain an electronic copy of the
Questionnaire. The Systems’ Records Administrator shall maintain a
list of the names of the Trustees, the Executive Director, and those
consultants and employees who meet the definition of a “local
government officer”, as defined by Chapter 176, Texas Local
Government Code, as amended from time to time for each proposed
contract, bid, or proposal, and shall make the list available to the public
and any Vendor who is required to file a Questionnaire. Access to the

Disclosure Statement form and Questionnaire forms shall be
maintained on the System’s website.
Prospective Investment
Managers shall be required to complete the Questionnaire at such time
requested by COAERS. Vendors shall also disclose the hiring of any
System Representative within the past twelve months.
5.

Unsolicited offers and advertisements of goods, services and proposals
received by the System should generally not be considered until such
time, if any, as a completed Questionnaire is provided. If a
Questionnaire is not submitted with any bid or proposal, the System
may request a completed Questionnaire be timely filed with the System.
No unsolicited offer or proposal is required to be considered. Trustees
should refer unsolicited offers or proposals to the Executive Director.

VI. ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES AND REPORTING
A. System Representatives. Every System Representative shall file a current
“Annual Financial Disclosure Statement/Conflict of Interest Affidavit” on the form
attached in Attachment F with the System in January of each year. The Affidavit
shall require the System Representative to report the name of each such entity in
which they or a family member related within the first degree received any taxable
income as a result of employment or a business relationship with such entity. The
System Representative shall thereafter file an amended Affidavit if such an entity
that is not listed in the Affidavit contracts or seeks to contract with the System.
B. Investment Consultants. Investment Consultants will annually file a report with
the System that reflects the following information:
1.

Any finders fees, commissions or similar payments, made to anyone
whomsoever as consideration for the placement of business with the
consultant;

2.

Any gifts, food, lodging, transportation, or entertainment expense which
does not conform with the minimum reporting limitation contained in this
Policy for the recipient;

3.

Any direct or indirect benefit to a System Representative, Professional
Service Provider, or Investment Manager other than food, lodging,
transportation, or entertainment provided as a guest;

4.

Any business relations (including, without limitation, "soft dollar" or "hard
dollar" arrangements), with any Investment Managers that commenced,
occurred or were in effect at any time since the last such report;

5.

The extent, amount and placement of any directed business, other than
directed brokerage placed in accordance with a policy adopted by the

Board which was in any way associated with the party’s relationship with
the System;
6.

Investments made by the Investment Consultant and its affiliated
companies, and by the individuals who service COAERS’s account with
the Investment Consultant in stocks, companies, funds, and Investment
Managers that manage COAERS assets; and

7.

Any other information reasonably requested by COAERS.

C. Investment Managers. In addition to the reports required to be filed under the
Statement of Investment Policy, Investment Managers will annually file a report
with the System that reflects the following information:
1. Any personal or business relations (including, without limitation, “soft dollar” or
“hard dollar” arrangements) with any System Representatives or Professional
Services Providers that commenced, occurred or were in effect at any time
since the last such report that the Investment Manager has with any System
Representatives or Professional Service Providers.
2. Whether any System Representative or Professional Service Provider has an
interest in the Investment Manager, in a COAERS investment or fund strategy,
or is entitled to any fees, commissions, dividends, distributions, equity or equitylinked interests, or any other benefit as a result of a COAERS investment in a
fund or a contract to manage a COAERS separate account managed by the
Investment Manager.
3. Any gifts, food, lodging, transportation, or entertainment expense which does
not conform to the minimum reporting limitation contained in this Policy for the
recipient.
4. Any other information reasonably requested by COAERS.
D. Vendors. Current Vendors will annually disclose whether a System Representative
has been hired by the Vendor within the preceding 12 month period. Current
Vendors will also updated the Chapter 176 Questionnaire within seven days of the
Vendor becoming aware of the occurrence of one of the events described in
Section 176.006(a), Texas Local Government Code.
VII.

ETHICS TRAINING
1. A person newly elected or appointed to the Board must complete an ethics
training program that meets the ethics training requirements for public
retirement system trustees and that includes training on this Policy, which
shall be administered by the Executive Director or General Counsel within
90 calendar days after election or appointment.

2. Bi-annually, Staff shall make available to the Board training that meets the
State minimum educational training requirements for ethics training for
public retirement system trustees. The Executive Director will provide ethics
training as requested by members of the Board.
3. Annually, Trustees and Key Staff shall acknowledge that they have read,
understand and will comply with this Policy on the form set forth in
Attachment G.
VIII.

ENFORCEMENT
1.

Complaints
a. Upon the sworn complaint of any System Representative, COAERS
employee, Professional Service Provider, or System Member (the
“Complainant”) delivered to the Board or the Retirement Office, the
Board shall consider possible violations by the person or persons named
in the complaint.
b. A sworn complaint alleging a violation(s) shall specify the section(s) of
this Policy alleged to have been violated.
c. A complaint alleging a violation must be filed within one year from the
commission of the action alleged as a violation, and not afterward.
d. The Board shall hold a preliminary hearing within 30 working days of
receipt of the complaint unless good cause exists for a delay.
e. The Board may consider possible violations on its own initiative. Within
ten days of a Board vote to consider a possible violation, the Board shall
draft a written complaint specifying the section(s) of this Policy alleged
to have been violated.

2.

Prohibition of Communications Outside Board Meetings
a. After a complaint has been filed and prior to a final determination by the
Board with respect to the validity of the complaint, no Trustee of the
Board shall discuss, or communicate in any other manner (whether
directly or indirectly), with any Person about the complaint, matters
alleged in the complaint, or any matters relevant to the allegations made
in the complaint and the decision of the Board, unless such discussions
or communications are held during a properly called meeting or work
session of the Board for the purpose of considering the complaint.
b. This provision is adopted to assure that any communications regarding
the complaint will be heard by other Board Trustees, and that the

decision of a Board Trustee with respect to the complaint will not be
based on any information which has not been made equally available to
all Board Trustees.
c. Any Trustee of the Board violating this provision shall be subject to the
sanctions provided for in Section 5 below. The preceding section shall
not, however, be applicable to consultations by and between COAERS’
General Counsel and any Trustee of the Board, with respect to the
schedule, process, or procedure of the hearing, or as reasonably
necessary related to the investigation.
3.

Preliminary Hearing
a. A preliminary hearing shall be held to determine whether reasonable
grounds exist to believe that a violation has occurred.
b. At the preliminary hearing, the Complainant, or the designated
representative of the Board in cases considered upon the Board's own
initiative, shall appear and state the alleged violation and shall describe
in narrative form the testimony and other evidence which would be
presented to prove the alleged violation as stated in the written
complaint. The following additional person(s) shall have the right but not
the obligation to appear and address the Board with respect to the
alleged violation:
(1)
(2)

The Person named in the complaint;
Any other Person with information relevant to the complaint,
including persons with information in support of the complaint
and persons with information in defense of the complaint.

c. All statements made before the Board shall be under oath. Individuals
making statements shall not be subject to cross-examination, but shall
be subject to questions from the Board. Representations of fact must be
supported by reference to affidavits or by the representation of the
Person making the statement that such Person has spoken with a
witness and is repeating what the witness stated.
d. Within ten days after the conclusion of the preliminary hearing, the Board
shall state, in writing, whether or not it has determined that reasonable
grounds exist to believe that a violation has occurred. If the Board
determines that there are reasonable grounds to believe that a violation
has occurred, a final hearing shall be scheduled within 30 working days
from the date of the preliminary hearing. If the Board determines that
there are not reasonable grounds to believe that a violation has
occurred, no final hearing shall be conducted. A decision to conduct a
final hearing is not a finding that a violation has occurred.

4.

Final Hearing/Statement of Findings
a. At the final hearing the Board shall determine whether a violation has
occurred, whether a violation, if any, was intentional or resulted from a
knowing disregard of this Policy, and whether the violation, if any, was
made in reliance on the written opinion of COAERS’ General Counsel.
The Board shall make its determination based on the preponderance of
the credible evidence in the record. All witnesses shall make their
statements in person and under oath. Cross examination shall be
permitted and hearsay evidence will not be permitted.
b. The Board shall make a decision within ten working days of the final
hearing. If the Board determines that a violation has occurred, it shall
state its findings in writing, shall identify the particular policies which
have been violated, and within five working days of the Board's decision
shall deliver a copy of the Board's written statement of findings to the
complainant and the Person against whom the complaint was filed.

5.

Sanctions
a. If the Board determines that a violation has occurred, it may impose any
one or more of the following sanctions:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

b.

A verbal reprimand at a regularly conducted Board meeting
advising the Person named in the complaint that they have
been found guilty of a violation of these policies and specifying
what action must be taken, if any, to avoid future or continuing
violations;
Written notification to the Person named in the complaint that
a violation has occurred, and specifying what steps must be
taken, if any, to avoid future or continuing violations;
Suspension without pay from employment for a specified
period of time, or termination of employment in the case of an
employee of COAERS;
Termination of the contract or employment with COAERS in
the case of a Professional Service Provider or other
independent contractor.

With respect to a Person who commits Malfeasance, or who with
intent to deceive makes any statement or report required under the
Act which is untrue or falsified or knowingly permits to be falsified
any record or records of COAERS and does not promptly report the
falsification, shall result in termination of such Person's position as
a Board Trustee, independent contractor, Professional Service
Provider, or employee.

6.

Frivolous Complaints
a. The signature of a Person on a complaint made under this section
constitutes a certificate by said Person that they have read the
complaint, has made reasonable inquiry concerning the truthfulness of
the facts stated in the complaint, that it is their belief, formed after
reasonable inquiry, that the facts contained in the complaint are true,
and that the complaint is not groundless and brought in bad faith or
groundless and brought for the purpose of harassment.
b. The Board may, on its own initiative, or upon the request of the Person
against whom the complaint was filed, determine whether a complaint
filed pursuant to this section was a Frivolous Complaint. Any Person
making a Frivolous Complaint will be subject to reprimand or other
appropriate disciplinary action. A Person who, in the sole determination
of the Board, has made two Frivolous Complaints within any 12-month
period, shall be subject to the following action:
(1)
(2)

(3)
c.

in the case of an employee, suspension without pay for a specific
period of time, or termination of employment;
in the case of a Professional Service Provider or other
independent contractor, recommendation for the termination of the
contract/employment relationship between COAERS and the
independent contractor or Professional Service Provider; and
in the case of a Board Trustee, verbal reprimand at a regularly
called Board meeting.
The Board’s decision is final.
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ATTACHMENT A
Ethics Policy Disclosure Statement Instructions
(Gifts, Meals and Visit or Meetings)

The Board Approved Policy “Code of Ethics” of the City of Austin Employees’
Retirement System (COAERS) requires any System Representative to disclose any gift,
meal, and all visits or meetings covered under Section V.(A.6) and make the disclosure
in writing at the next open Board meeting.
The “Ethics Policy Disclosure Statement” is to be completed by each System
Representative within 30 days of each open Board meeting. If a System Representative
has nothing to declare, please indicate “None” on each section of the form.
Please note that the “Ethics Policy Disclosure Statement” is separate from the affidavit
disclosing certain conflicts of interest required under Chapter 171 of the Texas Local
Government Code and the “Conflict of Interest Questionnaire” required under Chapter
176 of the Texas Local Government Code.

Ethics Policy Disclosure Statement
(Gifts, Meals and Other Declarations)
_____________________________
In compliance with Board Approved Policy: Code of Ethics, I declare I have received,
attended, and/or had contact related to COAERS as follows:
Gifts:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Meals:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Other Declarations:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Trustee or COAERS Key Staff
Date

ATTACHMENT B
Chapter 171, Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF TRAVIS

§
§
Affidavit

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared
__________________, who being duly sworn by me did on his oath, depose and say
that:
"My name is ______________. I am of sound mind and over eighteen (18) years of
age. I am a member of the Board of Trustees of the City of Austin Employees’
Retirement System, and am personally acquainted with the facts stated herein and
such facts are true and correct.
(1)
I have a substantial interest in the business entity that is involved in the
project, subject or matter included in agenda item number ______ for the
________________ [date] meeting of the Board/____Committee. My interest in
such entity is generally described as
follows:_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________.
(2)
I have a substantial interest in the property that is involved in the project,
subject or matter included in agenda item number ______ for the
________________ [date] meeting of the Board/_____ Committee. My interest in
such entity is generally described as follows:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________.
(3)
I have a perceived conflict, or potential interest in the business or property
that is involved in the project, subject or matter included in agenda item number
______ for the _____________________ [date] meeting of the
__________________________________ [board or council]. My interest in such
entity is generally described as follows:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________.
Further, Affiant sayeth not."
_________________________________
Signature

ATTACHMENT C
Chapter 176, Tex. Local Gov’t Code Definitions
The following terms are used in Section V.E.5. of the Policy, and are defined as follows
in Chapter 176, Texas Local Government Code.
(1) “Agent” means a third party who undertakes to transact some business or manage
some affair for another person by the authority or on account of the other person.
The term includes an employee.
(2) “Business relationship” means a connection between two or more parties based
on commercial activity of one of the parties. The term does not include a
connection based on:
(A) a transaction that is subject to rate or fee regulation by a federal, state,
or local governmental entity or an agency of a federal, state, or local
governmental entity;
(B) a transaction conducted at a price and subject to terms available to the
public; or
(C) a purchase or lease of goods or services from a person that is chartered
by a state or federal agency and that is subject to regular examination by,
and reporting to, that agency.
(3) “Contract” means a written agreement for the sale or purchase of real property,
goods, or services.
(4) “Family member” means a person related to another person within the first degree
by consanguinity or affinity, as described by Subchapter B, Chapter 573,
Government Code. An officer’s family member includes the officer’s: father,
mother, son, daughter, spouse, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughterin-law, or step child.
(5) “Family relationship” means a relationship between a person and another person
within the third degree by consanguinity or the second degree by affinity, as those
terms are defined by Subchapter B, Chapter 573, Government Code. An officer’s
family relationships within the third degree by blood include the officer’s: mother,
father, son, daughter, brother, sister, grandmother, grandfather, grandson,
granddaughter, great-grandfather, great-grandmother, aunt, uncle, nephew,
niece, great-grandson and great-granddaughter An officer’s family relationships
within the second degree by marriage include the officer’s: spouse, father-in-law,
mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepchild, sister-in-law (brother’s
spouse or spouse’s sister), brother-in-law (sister’s spouse or spouse’s sister),
spouse’s grandmother, spouse’s grandfather, spouse’s granddaughter, and
spouse’s grandson.

(6) “Gift” means a benefit offered by a person, including food, lodging, transportation,
and entertainment accepted as a guest. The term does not include a benefit
offered on account of kinship or a personal, professional, or business relationship
independent of the official status of the recipient.
(7) “Goods” means personal property.
(8) “Investment income” means dividends, capital gains, or interest income generated
from:
(A) a personal or business:
(i)
checking or savings account;
(ii)
(ii) share draft or share account; or
(iii)
(iii) other similar account;
(B) a personal or business investment; or
(C) a personal or business loan.
(9) “Local Government Officer” means (a) a member of the Board of Trustees; (b) the
Executive Director; or (c) an agent of COAERS who exercises discretion in the
planning, recommending, selecting, or contracting of a vendor.
(10) “Services” means skilled or unskilled labor or professional services, as defined
by Section 2254.002, Government Code.
(11) “Vendor” means a person who enters or seeks to enter into a contract with a local
governmental entity. The term includes an agent of a vendor. The term includes
an officer or employee of a state agency when that individual is acting in a private
capacity to enter into a contract. The term does not include a state agency except
for Texas Correctional Industries.

ATTACHMENT D

ATTACHMENT E
Conflict of Interest Questionnaire – Form CIQ (Vendor Disclosure Form)

Conflict of Interest Questionnaire – Form CIQ (Vendor Disclosure Form)

ATTACHMENT F
City of Austin Employees’ Retirement System
Annual Financial Disclosure/Conflict of Interest Affidavit
Reporting
Period:
__________________________

__________________________

through

My signature below indicates my acknowledgement of the following:
1. Name:___________________________________________________________
2. Position/Office Held:
________________________________________________________________
3. Residence Address:
________________________________________________________________
4. Business Address:
________________________________________________________________
5. Telephone Numbers:
(Home)__________________________ (Office) ________________________
6. Spouse’s Name:
________________________________________________________________
7. I am a Member of the Board of Trustees of the City of Austin Employees’
Retirement System and hereby acknowledge that I serve as a fiduciary and owe
the Fund an obligation to administer it as a Trust Fund in accordance with Article
6243n, Vernon’s Annotated Texas Statutes, as amended, the Board’s policies, and
all other applicable laws and regulations. I have sworn to an Oath of Office as a
Member of the Board of Trustees and affirm that I will continue to abide by that
oath.
8. As required by the Board’s Code of Ethics, I acknowledge that I may not receive
any compensation or anything of value, whether tangible or intangible, from any
person or party in connection with my duties as a fiduciary and in connection with
any action involving the acts of the Fund, and hereby state that I have not received
any such compensation or thing of value. Meals and entertainment of reasonable

value may be accepted provided these are reported during regular Board meetings
and are made available appropriately to all Board Trustees. Gifts valued at less
than $50 may be accepted provided these are reported during regular Board
meetings.
9. I further acknowledge that no fiduciary of the Fund may participate in any decision
or action of the Board involving any asset of the Fund that is of direct benefit to his
or her own interest, except insofar as the benefit is incidental to the fiduciary’s
membership in the Fund. I hereby state that I have not so participated.
10. I have identified all individuals or business entities in which I have substantial
interest, which have contracted or solicited business with the City of Austin
Employees’ Retirement System:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
11. I have identified all entities in which I or any family member related within the 1st
degree (parent/child) receive any taxable income as a result of employment or
business relationship, which have contracted or solicited business with the City of
Austin Employees’ Retirement System.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________
Signature of Board Member

________________________________
Printed Name

VERIFICATION
STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public, on this day personally appeared
____________________________________, known to me, and after being duly
sworn, stated on oath that the foregoing and annexed Annual Financial
Disclosure/Conflict of Interest Affidavit for the year 20___ is within the knowledge
of affiant and is true.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME on this _____ day of
_______, 20______.
______________________________
Notary Public – State of Texas

City of Austin Employees’ Retirement System
Annual Financial Disclosure/Conflict of Interest Affidavit
for Key Staff
Reporting Period: ______________________ through __________________________
My signature below indicates my acknowledgement of the following:
1. Name: ___________________________________________________________
2. Position/Office Held: ________________________________________________
3. Residence Address: ________________________________________________
4. Business Address: _________________________________________________
5. Telephone Numbers: (Home)______________ (Office) ____________________
6. Spouse’s Name: ___________________________________________________
7. I am a Key Staff member of the City of Austin Employees’ Retirement System and
hereby acknowledge that I serve as a fiduciary and owe the Fund an obligation to
administer it as a Trust Fund in accordance with Article 6243n, Vernon’s Annotated
Texas Statutes, as amended, the Board’s policies, and all other applicable laws
and regulations.
8. As required by the Board’s Code of Ethics, I acknowledge that I may not receive
any compensation or anything of value, whether tangible or intangible, from any
person or party in connection with my duties as a fiduciary and in connection with
any action involving the acts of the Fund, and hereby state that I have not received
any such compensation or thing of value except as authorized by the Act. Gifts
valued at less than $50 may be accepted provided that these do not influence a
Key Staff member’s decision and these are reported during regular Board
meetings.
9. I further acknowledge that no fiduciary of the Fund may participate in any decision
or action of the Board involving any asset of the Fund that is of direct benefit to his
or her own interest, except insofar as the benefit is incidental to the fiduciary’s
membership in or employment with the Fund. I hereby state that I have not so
participated.

10. I have identified all individuals or business entities in which I have substantial
interest, which have contracted or solicited business with the City of Austin
Employees’ Retirement System:
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
11. I have identified all entities in which I or any family member related within the 1st
degree (parent/child) receive any taxable income as a result of employment or
business relationship, which have contracted or solicited business with the City of
Austin Employees’ Retirement System.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
Signature of Key Staff member

___________________________
Printed Name

VERIFICATION
STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

§

BEFORE ME, the undersigned Notary Public, on this day personally appeared
____________________________________, known to me, and after being duly
sworn, stated on oath that the foregoing and annexed Annual Financial
Disclosure/Conflict of Interest Affidavit for Key Staff for the year 20___ is within
the knowledge of affiant and is true.

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME on this _____ day of ______,
20_______.
______________________________
Notary Public – State of Texas

ATTACHMENT G

Annual Ethics Policy Acknowledgement Statement
_____________________________
In compliance with Board Approved Policy C–3: Code of Ethics, I declare I have read,
understand, and will comply with the provisions of the Code of Ethics.

______________________________________________________________________
Signature of Trustee or COAERS Key Staff
Date

______________________________________
Printed Name

ATTACHMENT H
The fiduciary responsibilities of a Trustee of a Public Retirement System in the State of
Texas under Texas Government Code, Title 8, Section 802.203.
Sec. 802.203. FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITY. (a) In making and supervising
investments of the reserve fund of a public retirement system, an investment manager or
the governing body shall discharge its duties solely in the interest of the participants and
beneficiaries:
(1) for the exclusive purposes of:
(A) providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries; and
(B) defraying reasonable expenses of administering the system;
(2) with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the prevailing
circumstances that a prudent person acting in a like capacity and familiar with matters of
the type would use in the conduct of an enterprise with a like character and like aims;
(3) by diversifying the investments of the system to minimize the risk of
large losses, unless under the circumstances it is clearly prudent not to do so; and
(4) in accordance with the documents and instruments governing the
system to the extent that the documents and instruments are consistent with this
subchapter.
(b) In choosing and contracting for professional investment management services
and in continuing the use of an investment manager, the governing body must act
prudently and in the interest of the participants and beneficiaries of the public retirement
system.
(c) A trustee is not liable for the acts or omissions of an investment manager
appointed under Section 802.204, nor is a trustee obligated to invest or otherwise manage
any asset of the system subject to management by the investment manager.
(d) An investment manager appointed under Section 802.204 shall acknowledge
in writing the manager's fiduciary responsibilities to the fund the manager is appointed to
serve.
(e) The investment standards provided by Subsection (a) and the policies,
requirements, and restrictions adopted under Section 802.204(c) are the only standards,
policies, or requirements for, or restrictions on, the investment of funds of a public
retirement system by an investment manager or by a governing body during a 90-day
interim between professional investment management services. Any other standard,
policy, requirement, or restriction provided by law is suspended and not applicable during
a time, and for 90 days after a time, in which an investment manager is responsible for
investment of a reserve fund. If an investment manager has not begun managing
investments of a reserve fund before the 91st day after the date of termination of the

services of a previous investment manager, the standards, policies, requirements, and
restrictions otherwise provided by law are applicable until the date professional
investment management services are resumed.

